
Do-It-Yourself Guide
How to Tie-Dye with Spray Paint



What You’ll Need:

Tulip® ColorShot 
Fabric Spray

Unique & Lovely T-shirt, 
Crewneck or Hoodie

Covered Work 
Surface

Iron
(Optional)

https://www.tulipcolor.com/fabric-spray-paint-2
https://www.tulipcolor.com/fabric-spray-paint-2
https://www.uniqueandlovely.biz/merch
https://www.uniqueandlovely.biz/hoodies


What to Do:

STEP 1
Place your shirt on the table and fold your shirt in the desired 
pattern. Click the folding techniques below to see the different 
patterns:

*The crumple folding method is commonly used in my TikTok videos

STEP 2 (Optional)
If you want your folds to be crisp, you can use a hot iron to press 
the folds on both sides of your shirt.

STEP 3
Spray your shirt with the fabric spray paint of your choosing. 
Allow the shirt to dry and then carefully flip your shirt over and 
spray the other side.

STEP 4
Allow the shirt to dry some more before unfolding. You can also 
hang your shirt up to let it dry. Total drying time depends on the 
amount of paint applied to the shirt. 

Enjoy your tie-dyed shirt! 

Make sure you are spray painting in a well ventilated area.

Spiral Fold Crumple Fold*

Accordion Fold Wedge Fold

https://www.tiktok.com/@uniqueandlovelyllc/video/6987222889753890053?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6972003228053865990
https://www.tiktok.com/@uniqueandlovelyllc/video/6966761244204256518?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6972003228053865990
https://www.tiktok.com/@uniqueandlovelyllc/video/7012622150620171525?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6972003228053865990
https://www.tiktok.com/@uniqueandlovelyllc/video/6989377371950337285?lang=en&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6972003228053865990


Aftercare Instructions

● Wait AT LEAST  72 hours before washing your
newly spray painted garment

● Turn garment inside out before placing it/them in
the washing machine

● Do not use fabric softener when washing your
spray painted garment

● Run the washer on the gentle cycle using cold
water

● When possible, air dry your garment. If unable to air
dry, place in the dryer on a medium or low heat
setting

It is important to follow 
appropriate aftercare 
instructions to prolong the life of 
your newly spray painted shirt.



Thank you for 
downloading this guide.

Check out U&L Lovely Tees, 
Hoodies and Accessories

&
Follow Unique & Lovely on 

https://www.uniqueandlovely.biz/merch
https://www.uniqueandlovely.biz/hoodies
https://www.uniqueandlovely.biz/more
https://www.instagram.com/uniqueandlovelyllc
https://www.tiktok.com/@uniqueandlovelyllc?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/uniqueandlovelyllc
https://www.pinterest.com/UniqueandLovelyDesigns/_created/



